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GREEN GOODS MEN GET BUSY

Beire Opportunity to Flood Country
wita Bog-- u' Money..

BIO BOLL SETT TO ATTORNEY G033

Kat Distinctly Cnnn terfelt, So Gov"( P Klt t At
n la' ftegwiar Case of

Illicit Cola In.

Tl.fs are. good deya for the bogus boys.
The office of Stntas district

attorney has received a : rotl of mones
from Wahoo that looks big enough to
break any, 'financial stringency, but the
trouble I the , currency Is not standard.
It was a bunch of currency Issued by the
Stat Bank of New Brunswick and tha
Merchants' and Planters' Bank of Saran-na- h,

da., ef various denominations that
looked good at first glance and had been
taken In by merchants and others at

' Wahoo, but- tha Walioo banks declined to
accept. It n depoalt ta good collateral. .

Iarga auirrltjtlea of this wildcat money
lias been placed In circulation In the rural
districts' 'recently,. ' more particularly up
about Mmden-- , Norfolk and at points along
the Otrlon Purine as far west as the Col-

orado line. . The money bears a striking
similarity to United States currency and
is easily Imposed upon parties not thor-
oughly . versed In the intricacies of the
genuine currency of the realm.

As the money Is not actually counter-
feit, the passage of It does not come under
the laws against counterfeit money and
hence the government cannot take any
legal cognisance of It other than to cau-
tion the public against receiving It.

Only Heroine for Victims.
The only recourse the victims have Is to

bring suit in the state courts against the
parties passing it for obtaining goods or
other money in exchange by false pre-
tenses.

A considerable quantity of this money has
been received at the government secret
service headquarters recently from parties
who have been swindled by It, with the
request that the government look into the
matter. But the officers can do nothing In
the premises.

Owing to the present conditions the swin-
dler who have been distributing this New
Brunswick and Georgia money are reaping
a rich harvest from the unsuspecting.

The only thing the government authori-
ties can-d- o In the matter Is to caution the
public to be on the lookout for Stale Bonk
of New Brunswick and Merchants' and
Planters' Bank of Georgia money and re-

fuse" to' tak lb

BP.LLSRULE IN CHOP SUEY

7yMrke.t AS.'Un Aecie i Aaeertlon f1) ? Jf fNI-- W .!' 'Moat
I - ! J. j fHaia. '

y .'- -
.' -- ,

t
"! In face of the fact that meat packers

say the price of fresh meat has deollned,
the chop sudy market la decidedly stronger
and, according to Charles Yong, a Douglas

. street suey magnate, the price will be ad-- k

vanced several- cents a dish on all varle--f
ties. The favorite delicacy of the "seeing

i Omaha" crowd ta higher at all restaurants
I than ever before.
i -- Whether chop suey contain fresh meat
1 of any. kind Is a matter of conjecture.
, It is known that It contains green pe-p- -

pera and the fact that early frosts caught
.; some of the peppers may be In a measure
, responsible for the advance of the chop
J suey 'market. v

t Why there should be such a demand for
(chop suty In Omaha Is explained by Tong,

the suey king, by the fact that It Is the
first Chinese dish which Americans learn

'.to order., before they take a chance on
ordering the other concoctions, which the
orientals sen's.

While, tml Chinese say there is meat of
several hi nil n each dlBh. the fact re- -,

mains that. few know whether there is or
'ot. .

k But ..those who he ve eaten hash,
known as topadotemach, etc., to the Chinks,
Arllev there is really fresh meat In chop
suey, a It has the appearance of an Irish

JnnA?sswTnW

OVERp ALL

Better Shes, ,

Aro Not Quilt by-Ma-

Onimod Shoes
are t1e bent because they are built
by the bBt men, of the best mater-
ials and in all the latest styles and
fhapva. ,

the
Onimod shoes are sold

wim rioic tu hakis.
Hand Built Onimods are built for

particular men. ITIcta fS and fS.
Bench Made .OBlmoda, good for an

occasion, 4.

. Onimod ' tfperial The' business
fiian's shoe, tl.

The kollakle f i.tO and tS tO er

are worn y. more men than
in? Lhor ahee ln the .world.

, Dr. Hed Cushion Sole Shoe for
men and women, S.
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Positively Cureii iiii " ' q '

DRUNKENNESS,

OPIUM.MOXPHINE

COCAINE,

AND OTHKR DRtTO ADDICTIONS.
TVVENTT-8KVE- TEARS

of continuous success. Printed matter
avnt tn ' plain envelopes upon. request.
All jeerreepondonc strictly confidential.

THEff EELEY INSTITUTE
Ik 1

Cwui Tweaty-flft- k and Caas at.

brae work all oriental good. Touprice.
Harnsy 937.

14 KoCafc-n- a Block

stew which has been dropped on the floor
and picked up carelessly. ;

Packers say that chop suey should be
lower, as they have reduced the price
of meat, and that the , suey contains
chicken or pork, green peppers, celery, bar-
ley, bamboo sprouts, liver, water nuts,
sweet potatoes, lichee nuts, pineapple and
the Julca of the slau bean, mixed with
fermented beef blood.

Not a chdp suey magnate In the city will
admit that the dish contains tha things
which the packer claim It does, or that
the foundation of the concoction Is fresh
meat. Charley Tong shakes his head
doubtfully, but admits that there Is always
chicked burled somewhere In the mixture
Which resembles goulash.

NEBRASKA FROM DAY TO DAY

taalnt aael Carloae Feata res of Life
la a Rapidly Growing;

Rtate.

Old Dog Tray, Probably O. K. Horn wa
the victim of a warm old- - roast Tuesday
evening. Having 15 cents left, he went to
the butcher shop and traded It for a choice
piece of steak. As It was necessary for a
hort stop to be made at the poatofflce, the

meat package wa left at the door with
some other things. On the return every-
thing checked up O. K. but the package
in question. Its whereabouts seemed clouded
With mystery. Some of the roasters had
the nerve to lay the trick on a quadruped
that we call the dog, probably they were
correct but remembering some biped's
canine teeth, it would be bad taste to blame
the beast when there were so many of the
latter passing. Horn and wife had meat
for supper If It did coat 80 cents per pound.
Be the awlper biped or quadruped, here
1 hoping he had a good meal. Grand Island
Independent.

The editor of this paper that' us came
to Wauneta In June, from Kearney
county, Nebraska, where he had only been
six months, having landed there from New
Tork. . We were born In New York, one of
the best states In the union. We resided
In the beautiful city of Hamilton, Canada,
for six years, where we learned our trade;
wa spent a winter In southeast Texss and
New Orleans, have been through and
topped In eighteen states, have been as

far west as Ogdeni, Utah, but we've never
found a place that suited u better than
our beautiful burg, "Wauneta." We lo-

cated permanently in Wauneta in December,
1S87, when there wa only one house, the
old aoddy, and a general store, with one
clerk, but who slept on the counters most
of the time In the day time; now we have
thirty business houses and sixty residences.

Wauneta Breese.

Harrowing Tale The basket ball team
that went to Central City last Thursday
was somewhat surprised when they found
they had 'to play the state champions in
place of a little hlch acbool team, as was
understood over the 'phone. ..Every fellow j

was over Ave and a half feet tall and some I

. Tou can imagine Jakie, the
tailor, and little Fred Hultqulst playing, i

When the first half was played both sides
were sweating and puffing like race horses.
Each side earned their money and when
the second half was railed off blood had i

been ahed on both, sides, one fellow getting
It In the nose and the-othe- on the Up, so it)

'

was tit for tat. If our boy would have
been a tall a tha Central City boy they
would have carried' off the honor a state (

champions.' As It was, we got second best
In the state this year. The score wa 35 to
4 in favor of Central City. Stromsburg
News. j

'Politics This . Is proving to be the most
quiet and orderly campaign In the history j

of Furnas county politics. There is no ex- - I

citement and no bltterrless. Al Bonham
come to town and talk the situation over
with Charlie Robert, and both Joke each
other on ' hla chance ' for winning. Dan
Morgan and Eddfe Axtell attend all the
public sales and line up to the free lunch
shoulder to shoulder. Timothy Hedges and
Ed McClelland occupy, the same office at
the courthouse and no one would Imagine
that they are candidates for the same
office. J. D. Phillips seldom stops writing
Insurance long enough to ask a man to
vote for him, and J. T. Nlckerson drives
out to his school at T o'clock five time a
week. C. M. Evan of Arapahoe Is making
ome stir In spite of a forlorn hope. Judge

Rohr and H. F. Merwln are as friendly as
two school boys and would rather tell war
stories than talk politics. But all these
things may change before election day!
Beaver City Times-Tribun- e.

BLIND ' MAN KILLS HIMSELF

Coaatr Hospital lamatc Dreasea ta
Best Clothes, Taea grade Ballet

Taroaaa Head.

Andrew J. Smith, (1 yeara of age and
totally blind, an inmate of the county hos-
pital, shot and killed himself In his room
yesterday at 12:10 p. m.j He sent the bullet
Into his right temple and It passed entirely
thaough his head, struck the ' wall and
bounded back on the bed. The coroner took
charge of the body and probably will bury
It today. '

Sunday Smith walked into the office of
Superintendent Farrar and said he wished
to deposit enough money to defray his fu-

neral expenses when his time should come.
He then drew out a bag containing S1C0 In
sliver and left it to the credit of Rev. J.
Narver Gortner, pastor of McCabe Meth-
od In t church. Despite the fact he had been
acting strangely for at least a year, little
thought wa given hla action of Sunday
until a pistol report rang out from his room
yesterday.

Superintendent Farrar and other attend-
ants hastened to where the shot came from,
burst opea the door and found the body of
Smith reclining on the bed. He had but re-

cently bought a new revolver of
He had dressed himself in his best clothes,
a black suit; wore a white shirt and black
tie. 8ittlng on the side ef his bed he com-
mitted suicide. Apparently, n the Judg-
ment of those at the hospital, he had care-
fully planned hi death and hi visit to the
superintendent Sunday was a part of hi
preparations.

Smith wa once a furrier. o he told hi
friend at the hospital, and wa well-to-d-

But adversity came, he lost his eyesight
from chemicals which lie used la his busi-
ness, he ald. and that placed a bans upon
his life he never was able to throw off. He
learned the art of making hammocks and
other such articles while In the Nebraska
City School fur the Blind. His residence
at the county hospital began June 7. 1902.

Of his antecedenta little or nothlnjt la
hnnan there.
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HAY CAR CASE IS APPEALED

Northwestern Tales Up Suit of Frank
Dabney of Stuart.

MATTER OF COURT JURISDICTION

Edward F. Grtnies ef Omaha Asm

elated Deaatr Oil Inspector
Wetback t'ltlseaa Make

Rrqaeat.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Got. . (Special Telegram

The Northwestern railroad ha appealed to
the supreme court the case brought by
Frank Dabney of Stuart before Judge
Westover asking for a mandamus to com-
pel the road to furnish him five cars a
day for ten day for the shipment of hay.
The mandamus was granted by Judge
Westover. Judge - Letton has allowed a
supersedeas, the bond being fixed at I2.BC0

and signed by R. W. McGlnnls, Northwest-
ern agent at Lincoln.

The railroad claims It la not In the juris-
diction of the district court to mandamus a
railroad In this way, but that the duty
devolves upon the railroad commission, and
the district court may bo called Into the
case when an order of the commission la In
controversy. The case will, therefore,
bring up for determination the authority
of these two departments of the state gov-

ernment.
It Is intimated by those who have fol-

lowed the ault that the action was timed
for effect In the Judicial fight now being
waged In the Fifteenth district. A num-

ber of complainants originally sought to
mandamus the road, but their cases were
withdrawn, priority being given the one by
Dabney. He says he got the cars ordered
on the first day, but none afterward. He
is obliged to store hi hay now and It will
result in great financial loss.

New Rate for Special Cars.
The Union Pacific railroad has asked per-

mission of the State Railway commission
to make numerous changes In the handling
of baggage, dogs and sporting gooda here-
tofore shipped a baggage and for the use
of special cars for parties. On the latter
proposition General Passenger Agent
Lomax wrote to the commission as follows:

Our rule at present, over the entire
system, covering transportation of a spe-
cial car and party, is as follows:

"For the transportation of a special car
and party of eighteen persons or less,
eighteen full tickets at regular or special
rates will be required: for more than eigh-
teen one ticket for each additional person."

This rule, you will observe, does not
carry any minimum charge- and eighteen
fares paid between stations adjacent to
one another does not allow sufficient
revenue to make the service profitable.
Therefore, We will place In effect the fol-
lowing rule In other states, and on Inter-
state business, and within Nebraska if our
petition for permission to do so is given
favorable consideration by the commission:

"Parties requiring special coaches or
urst-cla- ss parlor or sleeping car on regular
train, or second-clas- s Immigrant or tourist
deeping car, and desiring exclusive use
thereof, must be cherged not less than
eighteen authorised first-cla- ss fares for
each car for the distance traveled by them,
except that when second-clas- s Immigrant
or tourist cars are used for one way trips

ftecondt-olas- s tickets will be accepted,
where second-clas- s fares are In effect or
authorised. An additional fare at the same
respective rate must be charged for each
adult person or naif rare tor eacn cnua
of half fare age; provided, that the mini-
mum charge shall not be less than 2& for
each movement of the car. Employes of
chartered or prlvara cars, vlx. conductors,
cooks or porters (not private servantaf will
be regarded as train employes and carried
free.

It has likewise been our custom to fur-
nish extra baggage cars for parties of less
than twenty-fiv- e full fares on basis of
charges of lfi cents per mile, with minimum
charge of JIB for tch movement of car,
or free upon payment of twenty-fiv- e full
fares with minimum of $25.

It Is now our desire to change this ar-
rangement to read as follows:

"a For Dartlea nay In not less than
twenty-fiv- e adult fares, one extra baggage
car without additional cost, proviaea reve-
nue for each movement of party shall not
be less than $25; for each additional twenty-fiv- e

fares an additional baggage without
cost.

"bFor parties paying less than twenty-flv- e

adult tares one extra baggage car at
rate of 25 cents per mile with minimum
charge of $15 for each movement, using
mileage via shortest authorized ticketing
route In computing charge."

The proposed charges are considered very
reasonable for the service per'ormed, and
the rate In effect at present does not yield
proper compensation. They are In effect
generally throughout the central western
states on all llnea of railroads and as our
tariiT placing them In effect In other terri-
tory is ready for the press prompt re-
sponse to this petition will be much appre-
ciated.

Miners'' packs, steamer chairs, invalid
chairs, guns In cases, saddles In bags,
cricket, base ball, or other cluh parapher-
nalia In closed receptacles, gas cylinders,
ued In producing a theatrical performance
upon the stage of a hall or theater, have
heretofore been checked free. The new
rules, if permitted, will provide these
articles may be checked, gross weight, to
be charged for at regular excess baggage
weight, with minimum iweight of fifty
pounds for such article, no charge to be
less than 50 cents.

Two dogs In crate or provided with collar
and chain have heretofore been ahipped
free. The proposed rule provide for a
regular excess baggage charge, the mini-
mum weight tobe fifty pounds. Not more
than two dogs will be checked for one
passenger. Owner must claim dogs at di-

vision point and call for them at baggage
car door.

The Union Pacific also asks permission
to extend Its 1,000 mile book so they can
be used to Barton and Ralton and Jules-bur- g

and Weir, Colo. Between a number
of competitive point mileage will be de-

tached on the basis of the short line.
lIoa. Joe Boras Reforms.

The Honorable Joseph Burns does not
live In Colorado at all. . Not a bit of It
He I living right in the house he used
to live in before that little old Colorado
land enticed him away from Lincoln and
the state senate. He owna the house he
lives In and dropped Into It again a though
he had merely been awtr on a visit. In
the meantime If Colonel McClay is elected
senator to fill the place the committee says
Is vacant because the Honorable Joseph

wore he lived in Colorado, there la liable
to be three senator from Lancaster Instead
of two. The Burn family dropped back
home several day ago and Joseph won't
even dignify his affidavit about his resi-

dence enough to discus It.

Boldler Refased Admlaaloa.
The State Board of Public Lands and

Building ha rejected the application of
Burnett Cleveland of Fremont to become

The reason Postum builds up
the human' body toT a prime
condition of health, is that
when coffee it left off, the
drug effects of its poison
caffeine disappear and the
elements in Postum unite
with the albumen of food to
made gray matter and re-

build the delicate nerve cen-

ters all over the body and in
the brain. This sets up a per-

fect condition of nerve health,
and the result is that the en-

tire body feels the effect of it.
"There's a Reason"

an Inmate of the soldier home at Grand
Island. Cleveland receive a pension of

T0 a month and the board doe not Intend
to receive soldier with large pension Into
the home until the case now pending In
the courts Is settled.

Objertloa to Opesls Street.
Chairman Wlnnett and Commissioner

Clarke are1 at Polk Investigating an appli-
cation made by E. M. LeFlang for the
opening of a street near hla elevator. The
railroads object because the proposed street
would run through their depot platform.

Coal Coatraetor Fall now a.
Superintendent Kern of the Insane asylum

at Hastings has written to the Board of
Public ' Land and Building telling the
board that he had bought $161.15 worth of
coal at $3.25. The White Breast Coal com-
pany of Lincoln has the contract to furnish
this Institution coal, but not having deliv-
ered the ssme, Kern said it was up to him
to purchase coal locally or shut down the
Institution. He wrote that the contractors
had coal on the road, but It was confiscated
by the railroad company for Its own use.
The board has not decided whether It will
make the Lincoln concern pay for the coal
bought locally.

No Torkey Dlaaera.
The request of Superintendent Kern of

the Hastings asylum to be allowed to buy
turkeys for Thanksgiving and for Clirlst-ma- s

has been turned down by the Board
of Purchase and Supplies on the grounds
that turkeys come too high and chickens
still taste good. 'AH the other Institutions
will be notified 'that the usual Thanks-
giving turkey dinner Is to bn dispensed
with. The cost of the turkey dinner would
be for the three asylums about $2,500, and
the board thinks In view of the fact that
It - will not atand for any deficiencies. It
will have to cut out the turkeys.

Total of Hunters Licenses.
Game Warden Carter has issued hunting

licenses so far this year to the amount of
$1,185, of which $3t0 are for out of state
hunters.

E. F. Grliaes Oil Inspector.
Governor Sheldon today' appointed Ed-

ward F. Grimes of Omaha deputy oil
inspector for the Second district to suc-

ceed W. G. Templeton. who was appointed
by Governor Mickey and who has never
been succeeded. Inspector Templeton's
term was up a year ago. He was named
by Governor Mickey.

Wolbach Want Bis; Depot.
A petition, signed by E. A. Wright and

others of Wolbgch has been presented to
the railroad commission, asking that the
Burlington road construct a larjc: depot
at that town In place of one that burned.
Work on the new structure has beon begun
and the dimensions are the same as the
old building. Cltiiens of Wolbsch say this
was too small and that the new building
should be larger.

Railroad Demanded Casta.
Railroad Commissioner Williams this

morning telephoned to Secretary Clark
Perkins of the commission from Sargent
that a large shipment of cattle was re-

ceived there this morning on which there
waa due $1,300 freight, which the consignee
was unable to pay because of the
recent decision of .the banks not to pay
currency except In small amounts.. The
cattle were unloaded, at Sargent In the
railroad yards and as feed la scarce, there
Is likely to be a considerable amount of
liability to someone unless arrangements
are perfected for turning them over to
their owners.

Packer Bound Over.
William Huxtable,' representing Swift and

Company; Claude Dyson, representing the
Armour company, 'were this morning bound
over to the district court on the charge of
violating the pure food law by selling

- meats. Bflwanfl 'Woods; fofthe
Cudahy company, tfjgree'd" to abide by the
decision In the cases of the other two com-
panies. Both the packing companies and
their representatives were required to fur-
nish bond In the sum of $200.

Postmaster Sixer this morning met with
much difficulty In securing pash to pay
money order. Business men took them to
the poatofflce and demanded the coin.

Nebraska fwi Notes.
BEATRICES Rain fell in this section

most of the day Tuesday. While the mois-
ture la not needed, It will do no particular
harm.

BEATRICE! The little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Isbell. living twelve miles
north of here, died yesterday after a brief
Illness.

PLATTSMOUTH-'-Robe- rt Parker Miles
delivered the first lecture of the local
lecture course Tuesday evening, his sub-
ject being "Tallow Dips."

HUMBOLDT Stephen Sansom, a well
known farmer of this section for about a
quarter of a century, died at his home a
few miles northwest of here Monday.

PAPILLJON Paplllion la to have elec-
tric lights. At a mass meeting called to
meet at the court house last night not one
voice was raised against the project.

BEATRICE Miss Haxel Elehhorn was
severely Injured by falling down the cellar-wa- y

at her home on South Ninth street.
The attending physician believes she will
recover.

AUBURN A slow drlxzling rain com-
menced falling here yesterday morning and
continued all day and up into the night.
The rain was of considerable benefit to the
growing crops.

BEATRICE Captain R. W. Hyers. deputy
game warden, was In this city yesterday
enroute to Auburn, with a supply of fish,
with which he will stock the stream of
Nemaha county.

UN WOOD There ha been two days of
light rain here, which was needed for pas-
tures and 'fall wheat. This will put the
ground in fine condition for winter, even
if there is no more rain.

BEATRICE Rufus E. Thompson, who
formerly lived in West Beatrice, died yes-
terday at Harbine, aged $5 years. He leaves
a wife and four children. Interment will
be In the Harbine cemetery.

BEATRICE Opal Wolfe, the young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wolfe,
died yesterday. Two years ago she swal-
lowed a quantity of concentrated lye, from
the effects of which she never recovered.

BEATRICE Word was received here
yesterday that A. P. Wyatt, a former resi-
dent of this city, who was injured in a
street car accident at Kansas City some
time ago, has recovered from his injuries.

HUMBOLDT A light rain fell at an
early hour yesterday morning, putting the
ground In better shape for fall plowing,
which has not yet been done, and settling
the dusty roads, which have been an an-
noyance to drivers of late.

STANTON The first rain of the fall
began falling here today at 2 o'clock. It
seems to be general over the county and
as the farmers have been desiring rain
for some two weeks It Is thought It will
bo great help to winter whttat. ,

BEATRICE Wll her Scott of Pawnee
City came very near losing his life in the
Burlington ards here last evening In at-
tempting to board a freigiit train enroute
to Wymore. He was severely cut and
brulaed about the head and body.

BEATRICE The dedicatory services to
have been held next Sunday at Ht. Joseph's
Catholic church were postponed yesterday
to Sunday, November 10. Bishop Bonacum
will have chargo of the services. The
building was recently completed at a cost
of Ub.j.iO.

HUMBOLDT The Central hotel of this
cltv has changed hands again, the new
proprietor, G. O. White, coming from Leb-
anon. Kan., and ta already In charge. The
retiring landlord, Harry Bowers, will re-
main ia resident of Humboldt, but will
engage in oilier pursuits.

AUBURN Rose Quackenbush, wife of
Hon. E. B. Wuackenbush of this cltv, died
at her home at t o'clock this evening after
a prolonged sickness of soverul months.
She was about 84 year of age at the time
of her death. Arrangements for the funeral
have not aa yet boen made.

DAVID CITY At an early hour Wednes-
day morning the Lnrwns meat market
caught fire. When the fire department
arrived at tha burning building tle whole
back end waa burning, but by hard work
ttiey soon had the Are under control, saving
the front end of the building and all that
It contained.

AUBURN News reached this city about
noon today of a man by the name of Slang
committing suicide in the southeast part
of the county. It seems that he was a
resident of Rlchardaon county and drove
ovar Into this county some time Uurliui the
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Ware lite Old House
The wide spread interest created by the
redaction in rates is manifested by 108
occupants of old houses who had ther
houses wired and connected since the
reduction in electric light rates.

INVESTIGATE

Omaha Electric Light & Power Go.

Tel. Doug. 1062
QDH5X2Z&

night and when across the line committed
the deed. No further particulars have been
obtained.

STANTON Owing to the scarcity of
labor several patented corn huskers have
been sold In this vicinity the last week. It
Seems almost Impossible to obtain laborers
to husk corn at any reasonable figure,
work being so plentiful and remunerative.
Thn corn liuskers have all thus far given
entire satisfaction, and it is predicted that
they will be common throughout the county
In another year.

FIATTS MOUTH The body' of Mrs.
Fogarty, nee Miss Capitola Black, who
passed away at her home In Roanoke, Vr.,
accompanied by her husband and sister.
Miss llannah Black, arrived here yesterday
and was taken to the home of her uncle.
Postmaster Smith. The funeral services
were conducted bv Dr. J. T. Balrd. assisted
I y Rev. J. H. Sal bury, in the V rst Presby-teriu- n

church this afternoon.
' H UM BOLDT Re v. U Richmond 'Smith,

who for four years has been pastor ot the
local Presbyterian church, on Bunduy
morning handed In his resignation, to. tike
effect as soon as the necessary details can
be arranged. ' The church accepted the
withdrawal, and will at once cast about
for a successor to Mr. Smith, who will
leave early In November for Anudnrko,
Okl., the church of which city has Issued
him an urgent call. Mr. Smith Is an able
man, a hard student and a good speaker.

TKCUMSEH At a large and enthusiastic
meeting the Tecumseh Chautauqua as-
sociation was reorganized for work the
corning year. The following ofllcers were
chosen: President, S W. Thurbcr; vice
president, T. J. 1'lerson; secretary, Dr. C.
W. Graff; treasurer, C. J. Canon. These
officers, with Frank Dafoe, W. 1'. Camp-
bell and A. O. Shaw, will constitute the
board uf directors. Talent will bo secured
at once, and It Is proposed to hold the
Chautauqua about the midillo of July next
year. Kev. Lancoln McConnell will bo the
platform manager.

Announcements of the Theater.
The Klaw & Erlanger vaudeville com-

pany at the Boyd this week Is doing the
business it was expected to and deserves
to, for it Is affording the very best of en-

tertainment at moderate prices. Hardeen's
defiance of handcuffs and shackles still
mystifies hundreds dally, while Vlnle Daly
Is proving more than ever a favorite'. The
six GUnserettt's are showing their wonder-
ful ability as athletes, and James Harrl-ga- n

a tho tramp, juggler 1 more than
pleasing. Two performances dally are
given, afternoon and evening. j

On Sunday evening James T. Powers and
a splendid company of singer and come-
dian will be seen in "The Blue Moon" at
the Boyd, and, If public Interest Is a basis
for Judgment, the houBe will be filled. Mr.
Powers Is one of the best known of Amer-
ican singing comedians, and his success In
this piece has been wonderful. The en-
gagement lasts for four nights, with a
matinee on Wednesday.
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WILL IMPROVE ARMY LIFE

First Toilet Necessities to Be Issued
to Becruits Free.

LESS GYMNASTICS AND HIKING

Enlisted Men Will Also Be Required
to Do Less Work and Their

Ration Will Be 'Im-
proved.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 34 Acting Secre-
tary Oliver of the War department has
determined upon reforms in the army In
ordji to make tlic servlch more attractlvo
for the enlisted men.. Congress will be
asked for more money for the men, and
the War department will endeavor, mean-tirrf- e,

to check the complaints, by exerting
executive authority. Ono of the principal
causes of dissatisfaction among the men
ha been the pra ttce of issuing tot et necea
Miles prescribed by the army regulations
and taking tho cost out of the enlisted
man's first .month's pay. This would set
him back Vi or 17 and It Is believed to be
the reason that desertions have been
numerous among men who have served
only a month,

An order was Issued today by General
Oliver providing that the soldier shall re-

ceive his first razor, tooth brush, soap and
similar articles without cost to htm, but
that thereafter he must keep his toilet kit
supplied. The average annual enlistments
are about 20,000 men, but It Is estimated
that the change will cost the government
only about 160,000 a year. '

Another reform was provided that the
daily gymnastic shall be thirty minutes.
Instead of an hour, and that the time shall
be fixed other than immediately following
drill duty. The weekly marches have been
dispensed with and hereafter the men will
take their "hikes" once a month only.
General Oliver Intend also to limit the
character ot work that must be don
around army posts by enlisted men. At
some of the large pelnt where, the grounds
are extensive these tasks have grown up
enormously and the work Is not all of a
character that should be done hy soldiers.
To put an end to this will require an ap-

propriation in order to have the work done
by civilian labor.

Still another recommendation will be In
tho direction of Improving the rations.
These; are now Issued so generously that
by good management the cooks make good
savings and the company quartermaster Is
able to turn these over for butter and i

milk, which are not supplied to the sol- - I

dlers by tlie government. General Oliver's
plan Is to reduce the supply of rations to
the actual needs and Issue butter and milk, J

so that all' companies will fare the same.

Bee Want Ada do the business.

Msrderrr Get Death Sentence.
CHICAGO. Oct. 30. Richard Walton,

colored, tho man who recently murdered
Mr. Lllllan Grant, white, a Chicago
teacher, by strangling her, and who con-
fessed the crime,- was sentenced today to
be hangtsd December 13.

ueller
CO.

OF INTEREST TO THE PUBLIC

Owing to the stringency of the money market and the
action of the Omaha banks, we will accept . payment, or
part payment, for pianos, with cashiers' checks, certified
checks, personal checks, assignments of saving bank de-pos-

or any other negotiable paper. Such paper will
also be accepted by us from parties who have already
purchased Instruments. For further information either
telephone Douglas J625, write or call on

Schmoller
13111313 FARNAM STREET

'
IS

Omaha's Pure
Food Centerrv!

tS Do you realise the satisfaction In O
many respects that you derive from
trading at Courtney s 7

rr . . . n . . n 1i vuunruui a rvainirm. rmmpi rer- - m
S vice. Pure Poods, In fact the best ofO

everything, and last, but not least, H)
H the satisfaction of knowing there
S; would be that constant saving to tne&
V family purse, a the large quantities
SJj In which w buy enable us to g'vevJ

ywu vriivr ininga 10 eai Tor less
money." y

1 his Week s
Specials

Imported Camembert Che,' per v tji
b box '..sr.... ;.;. tis
5 New Tork Cream Cheese, per ifc
& Ib ,.t at H
55 Fig Newton, per lb e m
y Pretzel, per lb ,. Co j
wgwymer v racKern, per id..,.,
K TV. Qnun i
L.J 16c Imported Sardines
$ Wilson Whiskey, "that' all'
VHbo Owl Hollow..- - Mad
B Pickle, per bottle, eweet and tour,

at
Bulk Olives, best, 40o and ', BOetg

f.'PIn Money" Pickles, per quart ... 60c ?1
O Swedish Health Bread, per pkg. lSosJ
Sj " BcJSy pr lb loo?!
MOld' Fashioned Dried Sweet Corn. $

Per lb lUe??
MMarvelll Macaroni, per pkg loo N
pNew York Concords, per basket ... 40e $
M Flaming Tokava. nor lh l
m Imported Malaga Grapes, ner Vh an
O English Hot House Grape gl.BO l

53w 'own, ier uasaet. ...... .. . an.. D..... I. ,. -j i.,-- a,, a 4 . . AOO r

(j) Missouri persimmons, per basket lSe
,: .njny your noon luncheon with a !

friend or two at our new cafe on W

5 2nd floor, which I becoming morej
... " I' I' ' UK.
Pi Daintily prepared food at moderate !

( J prices.

1LI 11

$ . 4
J t 17ta and Douglaa aUrast. R
jSjj Teleykone Bong-la- s M7. rj

y. Private Exoheag Coaaaota All Septa, ij

g Remilfer
P .IV sflfuyars

will please you If
V ou appreciate a

pure, whole-som- e
amoke. It I

made from the
choicest of toba --

co and comes to
you fresh and free
from Impurities..
Made dn Omaha
and sold every-vrher- e

throughout
the Trans-Mlsslss- -'

Ippl country. Ask
' your dealer for it.

i ; S cent.

WM. BINDERUP
Manufacturer of Bemltter, Prig of

Hasting and Monty Order Cigars
182B-S- 4 It. Mary's At., Oinaba, Hb.

Wiio'sMraM
We are not afraid . of

'
tho

Banks.
We will sell .you a tract in

Keystone Park or any other land
we have for sale and take your
certified checks, cashier's checks
or certificate of deposit on any
Bank in Omaha or South Omaha.

Don't fail to bring in. your
checks. '

Payne Investment
, Company

Tirst Floor, N. Y. Life Bldg.
Tel. Doaglu 1781. '

Shoe
epairirig

Wo do tho
Work Right

The latest mproved machinery,
competent skilled workmen and the
best of leather, assure you

First Class Work
afZK'S UU- - gOLES)

Hewed ; aw.
Nailed T?.
Men' Heel V.'ieKij

Sewed , '

Nailed IS
Ladles' Heels . . . , aSt

BUMM aTVXX.
Ladles' or Gent' ..t goo

Bhoe Laces. Polishes, Shoe Tretetc., always In stock.

Standard Shol
Repair Co. 1

7. x-- xaioi, rrop.
W call for and deliver work

FREE" '

180S Fcrnarn Street.
'Fhoas DaUa 7657.

THE OMAHA DEE
Csst West


